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guru disciple relationship self realization fellowship - the role of the guru a true guru is not an ordinary spiritual teacher
but one who has attained union with god and is therefore qualified to lead others to that goal the sanskrit scriptures describe
the guru as dispeller of darkness gu darkness and ru that which dispels the role of the guru is to help his disciples find
liberation in god through a very personal, guru dass kundalini yoga trainings - my dearest friend and spiritual brother
guru dass singh shed his earthly body to return to his etheric home on june and once again become one with the one,
complete works of paramahansa yogananda - his complete writings lectures and informal talks paramahansa yogananda
founded self realization fellowship in 1920 to disseminate his teachings worldwide and to preserve their purity and integrity
for generations to come, guru define guru at dictionary com - and while guru literally means teacher in hindu and
buddhist contexts it often means much more, disciple define disciple at dictionary com - disciple definition at dictionary
com a free online dictionary with pronunciation synonyms and translation look it up now, disciple definition of disciple by
the free dictionary - dis ci ple d s p l n 1 a one who embraces and assists in spreading the teachings of another b an active
adherent as of a movement or philosophy 2 often disciple one of the original followers of jesus 3 disciple a member of the
disciples of christ middle english from old english discipul and from old french desciple both from, sikhism religion of the
sikh people - me the bard out of work the lord has applied to his service in the very beginning he gave me the order to sing
his praises night and day, sikhism religion of the sikh people - guru arjan was the youngest son of guru ram das and
mata bhani he was born at goindwal on april 15 1563 in 1579 guru arjan was eventually married to ganga devi daughter of
krishan chand in 1579, mahavatar hariakhan babaji maharaj deathless saint of - hariakhan babaji maharaj is a yogi
living in the himalayas who is reputed to be thousands of years old he appeared to thousands during the 19th and 20th
centuries and his stories have been documented by many he is thought to be one of the guardians of the well being of
civilization here are a small collection of his stories and a few early photographs of the great saint, guru ram das sikhiwiki
free sikh encyclopedia - sri guru ram das ji gurmukhi friday 9 october 1534 saturday 16 september 1581 was the fourth of
the ten gurus of sikhism guru ji was born in the year of 1534 in the city of lahore to parents bhai hari das ji and mata anup
devi ji with the birth name jetha after being orphaned at the age of 7 bhai jetha grew up living with his maternal grandmother,
guru har gobind sikhiwiki free sikh encyclopedia - guru hargobind ji gurmukhi monday 19 june 1595 tuesday march 19
1644 was the sixth of the ten gurus of sikhism he became guru on the 11 of june 1606 following the footsteps of his father
guru arjan dev ji while the ceremonial rites were being performed by baba buddha ji guru hargobind ji asked baba buddha ji
to adorn him with a sword, martyrdom day of guru teg bahadur sahib ninth guru of - susequently guru teg bahadur
sahib was arrested and presented before aurangzeb on guruji s refusal to accept islam as well as his refusal to perform
miracles to prove his divinity guruji and his followers who had accompanied him were subjected to various types of physical
torture for 5 days, guru rating sri prem baba - prem baba s guru was sri sachcha baba maharaja who died in 2011 while
he does not explicitly say so on his website followers of prem claim that maharaja gave him his blessings to become the
next guru in the saccha lineage right before he died, want spiritual guidance 10 signs you ve lonerwolf - the soul that is
alone and without a master and has virtue is like the burning coal that is alone it will grow colder rather than hotter he that
falls alone remains on the ground alone and holds his soul of small account since he trusts it to himself alone st john of the
cross if you ve ever traveled to a new and unknown country or city you ve most likely felt the excitement of, a short
biography of ramana maharshi om guru - the biography of ramana maharshi m guru saints teachers and seekers in the
indian tradition ramana maharshi master of self inquiry at arunachala, the secret life of swami muktananda leaving
siddha yoga - them are few things sadder than a good guru gone bad the cynics among us may object that a good guru is
a contradiction in terms and certainly the spectacle of corrupt and authoritarian cults in recent years has cast a pall over the
role of spiritual teachers, sivananda yoga the divine life society - the book sivananda yoga edited by his devoted disciple
mother swami lakshmi ananda lakshmi is a tribute to the late revered swami venkatesanandaji upon the first holy, adi
shankaracharya hindupedia the hindu encyclopedia - backdrop at the start of sankara s life during the battle field of
hasthinapura at the end of dwapara yuga lord krishna told arjuna to protect the oppressed to destroy the bad and to
reestablish dharma i will come again and again before the onset of kali yuga lord krishna had taken nine incarnations each
with a different intention about 800 years ago sanatana dharma once again, shirdi sai baba and the sai baba movement the conflatory phrase sai baba movement refers to a complex phenomenon which has been given different interpretations
that strongly disputed phrase encompasses the entities known as shirdi sai baba upasani upasni maharaj and godavari

mataji meher baba and sathya sai baba, why do sikhs wear turbans sikhnet sharing the sikh - why do sikhs wear
turbans bana appearance form what is the sikh identity turban gift of the guru turban as technology turban in the rehit code,
tunare disciple quests everquest zam - after a very long time away and remembering how things were a decade ago i
came back to this game during the 10 yr celebration event tunare s disciple was first on my list after giving up years ago on
it, a short biography of ramakrishna om guru - ramakrishna parmahamsa is perhaps the best known saint of nineteenth
century india he was born in a poor brahmin family in 1836 in a small town near calcutta west bengal, the murder of
sulocana our real hero harekrsna org - the murder of a disgruntled disciple sparks a grand jury probe time magazine
monday sep 01 1986 by frank trippett the case of steven bryant sulocana das who was found shot dead in his van in los
angeles last may might have slipped into oblivion were it not for the victim s reputation, the divine life society free books
on yoga religion and - some of the html files have both devanagari windows mac and unix x11r6 and romanized sanskrit
fonts windows only instructions to install the fonts can be found at avinash chopde s itrans site press the shift key and click
on a link below to download the fonts for your system
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